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force the unconditional
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of JAPAN by seizure of vital objectives in the Japanese
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28 May. 1945
1. DIRECTIVE.
a. This Plan is formulated
pursuant
to directives contained in JCS 1259,4, 3 Apr\l
1945 and JCS radiogratn
WX 87938, 26 May 1945.
It covers operations
of L’nited States
Army and Naval Forces in the PACIFIC to force the unconditional
surrender
of JA PAS by
invasion of the Japanese Archipelago.
b. The following

over-all

objective

for the operations

is assigned

by the Joint

Chiefs

of staff:
“To force the unconditional

of JAPAN

by:

(1)

Lowering Japanese ability and
blockadea, conducting
intensive
air and naval strength.

will to resist by establishing
sea and air
air bombardments
and destroying
Japanese

(2)

Invading

in the industrial

c. The following
staff

surrem!er

and seizing

objectives

basic command

heart

relat ionahips are established

of JAPAN.”
by the Joint

Chiefs

of

:
(1)

Command of all United States Army resources
in the PACIFIC
( less ihe
Twentieth
Air Force, Alaskan Department
and Southeaat Pacific)
is vested
in the Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the Pacific.

(2)

Command of all United States
east Pacific ) is vested m the
Fleet.

(3)

The Twentieth
Air Force, for the present, continues
direct control of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to support
the over-all objective.

(4)

The Commander-in-Chief,
United States
Army Forces
in the Pacific
is
charged with making r)lans and preparations
for the campaign in JAPAX,
He cooperate
with the Corn mander-in-Chief,
United States Pacific Fleet in
the plans and preparations
for the naval and amphibious
phases of the
invasion of JAPAN.

(5)

The Commander-in-Chief,
United States Pacific Fleet is charged with making plana and preparations
for the naval and amphibious
phases of the invasion of ]APAN.
He cooperates
with the Commander-in-Chief,
United
States Army Forces in the Pacific on the plans and preparations
for the
campaign in JAPAN.

(6)

The Commanding
General, Twentieth
Air Force cooperates
with the Ccmlmander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the Pacific and with the
Commander-in-Chief,
United States Pacific Fleet in the preparation
of plans
connected with the invasion of JAPAN.

(7)

The Commander-in-Chief,
United States
charged with the pri]nary responsibility
–1

Naval resources in the PACIFIC
(less SouthCommander-in-Chief,
I!nited
States
Pacif ic
operations
under
the accomplishment

the
of

Army Forces
in the Pacific
M
for the conduct of the operation

OLY MY IL. lncludlng control in case of exigencies of the actual amphibious
assault through the appropriate
naval commander.
The land campaign and
requirements
therefor are primary in the OLYMPIC operation.
Account of
this will be taken in the preparation,
coordination
and execution of plans.

‘-.

(s)

The Commander- in-Ghief. L’n ited States Pacific Fleet is charged
with the
responsibility
for the conduct of the naval and amphibious
(subject to subparagraph
c. ( 7 ) above) ph aae of the OLYMPIC operations
and correlates
his plans w“ith the Commancler-in-Chief,
united States Army Forces in the
Pacific.

(9)

The Commanding
General, I ~entieth
Air Force cooperates
in the plans,
preparations
and execution
of operation OLYMPIC and in the continuance
of the campaign in JAPAN.
At appropriate
times, to be determined
by the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Twentieth
Air Force comes under the direction of
the appropriate
commander for the support of operations
directed above.

ASSUMPTIONS.
a.

Hostiie.

(See Annex

2 a, G-2 Estimate of the Hostile
Situation in the Pacific Area (Under

separate

cover ).)

(1)

That the Japanese will continue the war to the utmost extent of their capabilities and will prepare to defend the main islands of JAPAN
with every
means available to them.
That operations
in this area will be opposed not
only by the available organized military forces of the Empire, but also by a
fanatically
hostile population.

(2)

That approximately
three {3) host ile divisions will be disposed
KYUSHU and an additional three (3) in Northern
KYUSHU
of the OLYMPIC operation.

(3)

That total hostile forces committed
against
KYUSHU
operation
will ifot
exceed eight (8) to ten (10) divisions and that this level will be a~ily
attained.

(4)

That approximately
twenty-one
(21 ) hostile divisions, including depot divisions, will b on HONSHU at initiation
of that operation
and that fourteen
(14) of these divisions may be employed in the KANTO PLAIN area.

(5)

That the enemy may withdraw his land-baaed air forces to the Asiatic Mainland for protection from our neutralizing
attacks.
That under ouch circumstances he can possibly amass from 2,000 to 2,500 planes in that area by
exercise of rigid economy, and that this force can operate against KYUSI-HJ
Iandingsby
staging through
homeland fields.

(6)

That the attrition
caused by our continued land-baaed and carrier-baaed
air
preparation
and support, and by our destruction
of aircraft
manufacturing
and maintenance
facilities, will reduce the hostile capability
for air action
against our landings to suicide attacks of uncertain proportio~t
an early
phase of the operationa.

(7)

That hostile fleet elements will be forced to withdraw to the YELLOW SEA
or Western SEA OF JAPAN.
That the enemy will maintain the capability
of a suicide attack
againat
KYUSHU
landings
with the approximate
strength- of a typical carrier task group.
That hia remaining
submarines
and large numbers of small suicide craft will oppose our landings and that
mines will be used in large numbers.

(8)

That hostile sea communications
across the JAPAN SEA, while relatively
unimpaired
prior to KYUSHU landings, will be progressively
nd
rapidly
restricted
to complete interdiction
by the time air ia operating
from
HONSHU.

(9)

That during continuation
of Russian neutrality,
the production
capacity of
hostile industries and raw material sources in MANCHURIA,
North CHINA
and KOREA will remain relatively unimpaired.
–2–

in Southern
at initiation

( 10)

b.

3.

That hostile logistic
projected operations
above.

positloq will permit determined
defense
by hostl Ie ground forces enumerated
in

in areas oi
(3) and ( 4 )

Own Force8.
( 1)

That the entire resources available to the Comnlander-in-Ch
ief, United States
Army Forces in the Pacific and the Cm-nmander-in-Chief,
United
States
Pacific Fleet will be available for the support of these operations.

(2)

That there will be no effective
redeployment
of major ground
from EUROPE
in time for commitment
prior to early 1946.

(3)

That entry of RUSSIA into the war against
operations
may be expected.

JAPAN

(4)

That United
RYUKYUS

on the line BONINS-Sorthern

(5)

That at initiation
of the operationa,
land-baaed air forces will have
offensive air superiority
over Southern KYUSHU.
That strategic
carrier-baaed
air forces will have effectively
crippled
the hostile
and electronics
industries
and reduced capacity of rail iines in
HONSHU,
SHIKOKU
and KYUS13U to an extent providing
little
beyond tactical needs.

(6)

That at initiation
of the operations
the United
States
Pacific
Fleet will
dominate
waters eaat ot the main iaiands of JAPAN, and the EAST CH 1S A
SEA and as far north as Southern
KYUSHU.
That forward
naval bases
will be functioning
in the PHILIPPINES,
RYUKYUS and MARIANAS.

States Forces will be established
at initiation
of the operations.

combat

at some stage

units
of ,he

attained
land and
aircraft
Southern
capacity

OPERATIONS.
a.

Concept.
(See Chart, Annex 3. a., General Concept of Operations).
This Plan of campaign
visualizes attainment
of the assigned objectives
by two
(2) successive
operation,
the first to advance our land-baaed
air forces into Southern
KYUSHU
in order to support the second, a knock-out
blow to the enemy’s heart
in the
TOKYO area. The operations are continued and extended until such time as ~rganized
resistance
in the Japanese
Archipelago
ceaaes.
Concept of the OLYMPIC operation
visualizes entry into Southern
KYUSHIJ by
major joint overseas landing operationa
after intensive
air preparation.
Preparatory
air
operations
include assaults by Carrier Task Groups
and prolonged
action
by land-based
elements operating
in force from the RYUKYUS
and MARIANAS.
Initial
assaults
seize
and develop the KAGOSHIMA
WAN and APLIAKI WAN as ports of entry.
The area is occupied aa far north as the general line TSUNO-SENDA1
to block mountain defiles and p~e’:ei-.t
hostile interference
with our operations.
These operations
are expected co ~cquire fourteen (14) to seventeen ( 17) divisions
with appropriate
supporting
troops, drawn from forces available in the PACIFIC
with minimum use of redeployed elements.
Forty (40) land-based air groups and naval elements for
blockade and direct support are established
for support of the CORONET operation.
Concept of the CORONET operaticn
the massed air and naval power in the PACIFIC,
TOKYO-YOKOHAMA
area.

visualizes a major joint asaault supported by
to destroy
hostile
forces and seize the

Initial operations
establish local air support and drive into the KASTO PLAIN
from outlying beaches, while defenses of the approaches tn the TOKYO WAN and Northern
SAGAMI BAY are reduced by intensive naval and air action.
Forces are built up by subsequent landings, and operations
are continued to the occupation of the TOKYO-YOKOHAM.+
Area and the KANTO PLAIN.
These operations
are expected to require initially twenty-five- (25) divisions with
appropriate
supporting
troops, drawn from PACIFIC resources remaining
after OLYMPIC.
augmented
by redeployment.
Land-baaed
air elements and naval forces are established
as
required to support operations
in central and northern JAPA.N to conclusion, and to operate
–3–

against the Aslatlc Mainland
WAS to support consolidation
which

figure

Loglstlc facilities are established
as necessary.
of central and northern JAPAN.

It is estimated
that the maximum air garrison WIII not exceed fifty
Is sub~ect to revision as the situat]on develops.

in the TOKYO
(50) groups,

Occupation
of the KANTO PLAIN
M followed
by such operations
from
OLYMPIC and CORONET areas as may be necessary
to term]nate
organized
resistance
the Japanese Archipelago.
If required by the situation
prior
ducted to establish advance f lghter elements
to cover our advance.

the
in

to CORONET,. intermediate
operations
are conin Southern SH IKOKU or Southeast HONSHU

In event forces allocated OLYMPIC operation are insufficient
to accomplish tasks
assigned, bui]d-up in OLYMPIC area from eiementa earmarked
for CORONET
is continued
at the rate of three (3) divisions per month beginning
about ( X plus 30) with supporting
troops as required by the situation.
The CORONET operation is adjusted accordingly.
in event forces allocated CORONET operation are inauff icient to successfully perform tasks assigned, build-up from the War Department
Strategic Reserve is continued direct
to the objective area at a rate of four ( 4 ) divisions and appropriate
supporting
troops per
month beginning about ( Y plus 90) to a strength required by the situation.
The United States Pacific Fleet conducts the amphibious
phases of the operations, supports ground action after landing and covers the operation by naval and air action
against hostile supporting
air, naval and land forces.
The Twentieth
Air Force, initially employed on strategic
with long-range
land-based
and carrier-based
air action, tactically
the amphibious
and ground phases of the respective assaults.
The Commanding
General, CHIN A Theater cooperates
and containing
operations
within the limits cf his capabilities.

targets in coordination
supports
as necessary

by conduct

of diversionary

Should RUSSIA enter the war prior to completion
of the CORONET
assault
phase, diversions from forces herein allocated may be directed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff in
order to establish and maintain a sea route to Eastern SIBERIA.
In this event, the operations
outlined above are conducted with minimum alteration,
such adjustments
being made in timing as may be required to procure essential replacements
for the forces committed.
b.

Employment
( 1)

of Forces.

Coordination.
of United
Operations
States Army Forces,
and the Twentieth
Air Force are coordinated
and principles:

(a)

the United States Pacific Fleet
under the following provisions

RYUKYUS.
provides facilities for, and aasista with all available
. 1. CINCPOA
means at his disposal, the establishment
in the RYUKYUS of such
elements of the Far East Air Forces as are designated
by CINCAFPAC
in order to augment air action to the maximum prior to
the OLYMPIC operation.
The operations of these Army Air Forces
are conducted under the control of CINCAFPAC.
When the major
portion
of the Seventh
Air Force haa been deployed
in the
RYUKYUS,
command of these forces paaaea to CINCAFPAC.
In
case Seventh Air Force units are requifid the. ?after by CINCPOA
for support of local operations,
arrangements
are made with CINCAFPAC
by dispatch.
. 2.

CINCPOA continues to press the development of port and airdrome
facilities, and to assist in establishing
increased Army Air Forces in
the RYUKYUS.
CINCAFPAC
furnishes
within the limit of hia
capabilities,
United States Arm y resources to asaist in the deploy—4—

ment of additional
(b)

Army

Air Forces.

Air Forces.
~

Land-baaed
under the
except:

&

air forces of the Army and of the Naval Service operate
CINCAnAC
and CINCPAC
respectil”ely,

control of

a.

The Twentieth
of staff.

Air Force operates

W+directed

by the Joint Chiefs

b.

Marine air units assigned to operate with major ground elements
of the Fleet Marine Force under Army control likewise paas to
the control of the Army Commander designated by CINCAFPAC.

c.

When the Army is responsible for the air defense of an area or
poeition, Marine unita engaged in such air defense paas to the
operational
control of the appropriate
Army Air Commander.

a.

During the amphibious phase of an operation

while control is
exercised by CINCPAC, land-baaed air elements operating in the
objective
area are controlled
by CINCPAC,
through
a Commander designated by him. The instructions
of this Commander,
wherever
practicable,
are transmitted
to trie appropriate
landbaaed air echelon through an Army Air Controller who accompanies the Naval Air Commander denigrated.

b.

Similarly, aftzr land-baaed air forcen are established in an objective area and responsibility
for air operations
paaaes to CINCAFPAC, control of carrier-baaed
air elements operating
in an
objective area is exercisedby the Commandmg &neral, Far East
Air Forces, wherever practicable
through a Navy Air Controller
at the objective area.
hount
of carrier-baaed
air available for
operations
in an objective area and the duration of such support
are established
in the plan for the specific operation.

c.

phases and
Definition of objective areas, duration of amphibious
amount of land-based
air available for operation
in objective
areaa, are established
in the plans for swcific operations.

3. Opemtiona
of land-baaed
and carrier-baaed
air forces other than
—
operationa
covered in aub-paragrapha
(b) ~ and ~ above, are coordinated
by pre-arrangement
between CINCAFPAC, CINCPAC
and Commanding
General, Twentieth
Air Force for each major
Omration or campaign.
Timing and areaa of operations are included
in the arrangement.
(c)

Codrol

of Landing

Forces

A8hore.

&

Unleea otherwise
agreed to by CINCAFPAC
and CINCPAC for a
CINCPAC
controls
amphibious
specific operation
or campaign,
movements and landings through a Senior Naval Commander designated by him. This Commander in turn controls Attack Force or
Group Commanders
who are responsible
for amphibious operations
at their respective objectives.

&

Control of forces ashore passea to the Commander
of each Assault
Division or separate Landing Force after his arrival and establishment ashore, and upon his notification
to the Commander
of the
corresponding
Naval Attack Group or Force that he is ready to
aaaume control of his forces ashore. The Commander of each Aseault
Division or separate
Landing Force and the Commander
of each
Naval Attack Group or Force promptly rePorta to his next Senior
Ground or Naval Commander
the time he assumes or.relinquishes
control of forces aahore.
–5—

In operations
involving large unite, control of rorces aahore paaaes
to each Corpe Commander
within his respective
area of operation
after hia arr]val and establishment
aahore and upon notification
to
the Commander
of the corresponding
Naval Attack Force that he is
Each Corps Comready to aaaume control of his forces ashore.
mander
and corresponding
Naval
Attack
Force
Commander
promptly
reporta to his next superior Commander:
a. The time each Division and separate Landing Force and ita corresponding
Naval Attack Group Commander
asaumes or relinquishes control of the forces aahore.
b. The time he himself aasumes or relinquishes
control of forces
aahore.
Division. separate Landing Force, and higher Commander
who have
aaaumed control of their forces aahore continue under control of the
next Senior Naval Attack Group or Force Commander
until their
next Senior Army Commander
aaaumes control of forceo aahore.
Control of forces ashore pasaes to the Commander
of the Army
Forces upon his announcement
to the Commander
of the Naval
Forces that he is ready to aasume control of his forces aahore.
The
and CINCPAC
two Commanders
promptly report to CINCAFPAC
the time of aaaumption of control of forces aahore by the Commander
of the Army Forces.
Nothing in this type procedure Iimita the two Commanders-in-Chief
from exercising under their general responsibilities such controls as
extraordinary
or unforaeen
circumstances
may neceaaitate.
(d)

Uaited

States

1. Control
landing
(e)

Naval

Marines.

of United States Marine ground
forces is exercised by CINCAFPAC.

umta

forming

parta

of

Forces, SWPA.

1. When Commander,
Seventh Fleet moves his headquartera
to JAPAN,
in the Southwest
Pacific
Area are
the Naval Forces required
aaaigned aa a taak force under the command of the Commander,
Philippine
Sea Frontier.
(2)

0r9a7tization.
(a)

United

Statea

Armg

Foreea in the Pacific.

For organization
of United Statea Army Forces in the Pacific for
OL,YMPIC and CORONET operations,
aee Chart, Annex 3 b (2) (a).
United

(b)

States Pacific

Fleet.

1. Organization
of the United Stat.ea Pacific
tions is aa prescribed
b? C! NCPAC.
2.

(3)

Fleet for the several

opera-

For the OLYMPIC operation,
CINCPAC haa designated
the Third
Fleet, including Faat Carrier Taak Groups, to provide strategic SUp.
and the Fifth Fleet to provide direct support and amphibious
port
operations.

Fo:ees.
(a)

UNITED
STATES
ARMY FORCES
IN THE PACIFIC

–

—6—

Command of all U. S. Army resources
in the PACIFIC
(except Alaskan Department,
20th Air Force
and Southeast
Pacific).
Landing
forces, CORONET
operation.
@mationa
of U. S. ArmY Forces,
CORONET operation.
Theat,i?r command, SWPA.”

1. Sixth

Army

—

Landing forces, OLYMPIC
operation.
Operation of ground forma, OLYMPIC
operation.
Preparation
of Sixth Army elementi
from Western Pacific, OLYMPIC operation.
Mounting of elements transported
into
OLYMPIC area under Sixth Army control.
Preparation
and mounting
of followUP elements from KYUSHU, CORONET
operation.

Eigth

ArmY

—

CORONET operation.
Preparation
of Eighth Army elements,
CORONET operation.
Mounting of elements transported
into
CORONET area under Eighth Army control.

9. Tenth

ArmY

—

CORONET operation.
Preparation
of Tenth Army Elements,
CORONET operation.
Mounting of elements transported
into
CORONET area under Tenth Army control.

4. First

Army

.—

CORONET operation.
Preparation
of Firet
CORONET operation.
Mounting of elements

2.

A“rmY eiementa,
transported

into

CORONET area under Firet Army control.
5.

Far Eaat
For-

Air

& Unitad Statea

—

Land-baaed air support, OLYMPIC and
CORONET
operationa
(except 20th Air
Force under JCS control).
Preparation
of FEAF
elements
for
mounting, OLYMPIC and CORONET OP
eratione.

—

Preparation
and mounting
of U. S.
Army Forces from Middle Pacific
for
OLYMPIC and CORONET operation
aa
directed
(for CINCAFPAC).
L@stic
support
and administrative
control of U. S. Army Forces in the Middle Pacific.
U. S. Army Garrieons,
Middle Pacific.

AnnY Forces
Middle Pacific

7. United

Army
Western

States
Forces

Pacific

a. k-mY Service
command

—

—

“C”
–7–

Logistic support ot U. S. Army Forces,
Weatem Pacific.
Logistic Support of U. S. ‘ArmY Forces,
OLYMPIC operation.
Preparation
of elements
OL~MPIC
Baae Command for OLYM~lC operation.
Mounting
of elemente transpoti
to
OLYMPIC
area under
USAFWESPAC
control.
Bade development:
Logistic support, CORONET

operation.

Preparation
of elements Army Service
Command “C” for CORONET operation.
Mounting of elements transported
to
CORONET area under Army Service
Command “C” control.
9.

Naval Forces

—

Preparation
and mounting
of N a v a 1
and Marine elements from SWPA, OLYMPIC and CORONET
operation.

--

Naval operations,
L)LYMPIC and CORON ET.
Strategic
naval support, inciuding general supporting
carrier-baaed
air operations.
Amphibious
phaaes,
OLYMPIC
and
CORONET operationa.
Preparation
and mounting of Naval and
Marine
ground
and land-baaed
air eIe
menta from POA, OLYMPIC and CORONET operation.
Theater Command, Pacific Ocean Areaa.

SWPA
(for CINCPAC)
(b)

LTNITED
PACIFIC

(c)

:~RECNETIETH

c. bratio~
(1)

STATES
FLEET

AJR

VHB

–

operations,

PACIFIC

area.

Required.
“OLYMPIC”
(See Chart, Annex 3 c (1),
KYUSHU
Opemtion.
Concept).
Southern KYUSHU;
Target Date for “X” Day, 1 November 1945.
(a)

Ta8ka.
1. BY joint overaeaa expeditionary
operation,
seize and occupy Southern
KYUSHU
aa far north aa the general
line TSUNOAENDA1
; establish
air forces and naval
facilities for support of the CORONET operation.
2.

Defend area occupied,
preventing
hostile
interference
with operatiom
of land-based air forces, naval forces and
logistic facilities
in Southern
KYUSHU.
“

3.

SUpport

the CORONET

operation

a.

Maintaining
eea and air blockades and conducting
and naval preparatory
and suppoit,ing
operations
directed.

b.

Staging
and mounting
from OLYMPIC aaaault

c. Staging
and mounting
ments, AFPAC reserve
4.

(G)

by:

four (4)
forces.

follow-up

aa additional
unita committed

air
as

divisions

follow-up
elein OLYMPIC.

Prepare to conduct such overland and amphibious
operations in KYUSHU and the INLAND SEA area aa may
be directed
8ub8equent
to the aaaault
phaae of the
CORONET operation.

Edimate

of Force$ Required.

1. United State8

Army

Forces in the Pacific.

a. Ground.
(1)

Assault.
Sixth
Army Headquartera
and
Twelve (12) Divisions (including
–G

Army
Troops.
8 USMC).

(2)

FoUow-up.
TWO (2) Divisions.

(9)

Total Initial Commitment.
Fourteen
(14 ) Divisions.

(4)

AFPAC Re8erve.
Three (3) Divisions
UKYUS).

(2 PHILIPPINES,

1 RY-

b. Air Gartion.

x
c.

plus 90

Total Commitment.
Troops and equipment
Construction
Material
Total

2.

United
a.

2794 a C
(approximate)

40 Groups
(equivalent)

Vehic[es
134,300

Tonnage

States

Strategic

D.W.T.
1,205,730
265,200
1,470,930

Pacific

Fleet.

Support.

(1)

As designated

(2)

Preliminary

by CINCPAC.
Estimate:

u. s.

Cv

BPF
6)
)
4)

14
2
6

CVB
CVL
b. Naval

Personnel
766,700

AC
191-I
(approximate)

Assau4t Lift.

(1)

As designated by CINCPAC, to float twelve (12)
Divisions at 33,000 personnel and 50,750 D.W.T.
each.

(2)

Preliminary
20 AGC
210 APA
12 AP
84 AUA
92 APD
9 APH
515 LST
16 LSD
360 LSM
6 LSV

Estimate:

c. Direct Supporting
Elementu.
As designated
by ClNCPAC.
(2)

HONSHU Operation.
cept).
(a)

TOKYO

Area;

“CORONET”
(See Annex 3 c (2),
Target Date for “Y” Day, 1 March

Con1946.

Tf18k8.
1. By joint overseas expeditionary
operations destroy hostile
area.
forces and OCCUPY the TOKYO-YOKOHAMA
of the KANTO PLAIN area; estab2. Complete occupation
lish air forces, naval and logistic facilities for support of
subsequent
operations
in Central and Northern
J“AP.A>”.
3.

Conduct

such
—9—

subsequent

operations

in

Central

and

Northern
HONSHU and
ward as may be directed
in these areas.
(b)

Estimat~

of Forces

1. United

States

Japanese Islands to the northto terminate
hostile resistance

Required.

(Tentative)

Arm~ Force8 in the Pacific.

a. Ground.
(1)

Assault.
AFPAC Advanced Hq and Hq Troops.
Eighth Army Hq and Army Troops.
Tenth Army Hq and Army Troops.
Total fourteen
(14 ) Divisions
(12
Armd).

(2)

Inf,

2

Follow-up.
First Army Hq and Army
Reserve Afloat.
Total Ten ( 10) Divisions.

(3)

AFPAC

Re.wrre.

1 Division
1 Corps
(4)

(5)

Troop?.

AB—KYUSHU.
(3 Divisions)

redeployed.

Total Initial

Commitment.

Twenty-five

(25 ) Divisions.

Build-up ax Required.
(Y plus 90)+nward,
four
month, direct from UNITED

(4) Divisions
STATES.

per

b. Air Garri80n.
As required
Y plus 90

by situation at the time, not to exceed:
50 Groups
3328 a c
(Wuivalent )
- (approximate

c. Commitment.

(Seaborne

Troops and Equipment
Construction
Material
Total
2.

and Airborne)
Per80nnd
I,026,0W

(1)

D.”W.T.
1,540,000

2,640,090

C.’nited States Pacific Fleet.
a. Strategtc and Direct Support.
by CINCPAC.

b. Naval A88au.lt Lift.
As designated
by CINCPAC,
Divisions at 33,000 personnel

Albeation

:

Vehicle8
190,000

1,100,000

Tonnage

As designated

d.

)

to float fourteen
(14)
and 43,500 D.W.T. each.

of Force8.

United States

ArmV Force8 in the Pm”fic.

..

(a)

Employment
of major units, ground forces in the Pacific
May 1945—June 1946 is shown in Annex 3 .d (1) (a).

(b)

Tentative
deployment
of land-based
air forces for support
of OLYMPIC and CORONET operations is shown h Chart,

Annex3d

(1) (b).

—lo–

(c)

(2)

Troop Lift Requirements,
tions, are shown in Table,
Unit ed State8 Parific Fket.

OLYMPIC and CORONET
Annex 3 d (1) (c).

opera-

Allocation of naval assault shipping
and carrier-baaed
air
elements
for OLYMPIC,
CORONET
and such subsidiary
operations as may be directed, is as determined
by CINCPAC.
4. LOGISTICS
a.

General:
ArmY

and

Marine

Corps

forces

employed

in these

operationa

are staged

and

the PHILIPPINES, ItYUKYuS, MARIANAS and HAWAIIAN Islands, with
equipment and supplies as prescribed by the Commander - in - Chief, United States Army
mounted

from

Forces

in the Pacific.

Chief,

United

Naval forces are aaaembied
Statea Pacific Fleet.

and employed

as directed

by the

Commander-in-

b. Responsibilities:
The Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the Pacific, is responsible for the logistic support of all Army forces employed in these operations
(except Twentieth
Air Force), alao for support of all Marine Corps elements while operating
under his control.
The Commander-in-Chief,
United States Pacific Fleet, ia responsible
for the
logistic support of all Naval forces employed in these operations
and for providing organizational equipment and mounting-out
supplies for Marine Corps units passing to Army control.
Where
ordination
to effect
Commander-in-Chief,
Chief, United States
SUppOrt

unita of one force are serving with or under the other, necessary
cothe supply and support of such elements is accomplished
between the
United States Army Forces in the Pacific, and the Commander-inPacific Fleet.

The Commander-in-Chief,
Pacific Ocean Areas, is responsible
of the Twentieth
Air Force elements, as provided in JCS !323 and

for the logistic
823 I to S, in-

clusive.
c. suppl# :
The supply of Army eiements employed in these operations
is accomplished
through agencies of United Statea Army Forces, Middle or Western Pacific, as determined
and direct&d by the Commander-in-Chief,
United Statm Army Forces in the Pacific. Army
supplies in the Middle Pacific are utilized to the extent necessary to stage, equip, and mount
Army forces in the Middle Pacific area. Additional
supplies in the Middle Pacific Area are
held in reserve for resupply to objective areas as may be required.
Where additional facilities
are required to effect the foregoing at certain locations, coordination
is obtained through the
Commander-in-Chief,
Pacific Ocean Areas.
Resupply to Marine Corps units employed in these operations,
of material con]mon to both the United States Marine Corps and United States Army forces, is furnished
from United States Army stocks, distributed
through
Army channels.
For Marine Corps
elements operating
under the control of the Commander - in - Chief, United
States
Army
Forces in the Pacific, materiel peculiar to the Marine Corps, required for resupply,
is obtained through
Marine Corps supply channels
and transported
to the objective
areas as
arranged
by agreement
between the Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the
Pacific, and the Commander-in-Chief,
Pacific Ocean Areaa.
Resupply
of Army forces employed
in this operation
is, in general
acconlpliahed by direct shipment from the United States, in transportation
M arranged.. for by the
Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the Pacific.
Shipment
of iujmlies for
support of Naval forces is arranged and directed by the Commander-in-Chief;
United States
Pacific Fleet.
direct

from

Supply of the bulk of construction
materials
required
for the two forces is
the United States, augmented
as necessary from bases under the control of the
—11—

Commander-( n-Lnle~,
Chief. United States
these commander.
d.

United
Pacific

States-Army
Forces In the Pac]fic, and the Commander-inFleet, respectively,
as agreed upon by arrangement
between

Emcuation,

Evacuation
of Army, Navy and Marine Corps personnel from objective areaa
inlt]ally is by Naval assault shipping,
followed at the earliest practicable
date by the employment of hospital ships and aircraft.
Evacuation
is to ports and bases where bed credits
have been established.
At the earliest practi cable date, evacuation
from objective
areas
direct to the United States, of Army patients requiring
prolonged hospitalization,
ia initiated.
The United States Arm y hospital ships employed in support of these operations
are operated under Na~al control, as arranged between the Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army
Forces in the Pacific, and the Commander-in-Chief,
United States Pacific Fleet.
e.

Ho~pitalization

:

of fixed
During
the early phases of operations hnd prior to the establishment
hospitals
in the objective areas, minor casualties
are hospitalized
in mobile-type
hospitals
assigned
to combat forces.
Casualties
requiring
prolonged
treatment
during
the early
in fixed hospitals
at Army and Naval basea in the
phases of operations
are hospitalized
Pacific, and in the objective area when fixed hospitals
are estabiiahed
therein.
Fixed-bed
hospital
units are. established
in the objective areas as a part of Army or Naval installations,
as determined
by the Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the Pacific, and
the Commander-in-Chief,
United States Pacific Fleet.

f.

Transportation:

Naval assault shipping
provided
by the Commander-in-Chief,
United
States
Pacific Fleet, is employed for transportation
of assault and follow-up elements forward from
mounting
areas, augmented
by heavy shipping,
if required.
Heavy shipping,
if required
for the foregoing,
ia provided by the Commander-in-Chief,
United Statea Army Forces in
upon
the Pacific, or the Commander-in-Chief,
United States P a c i f i c Fleet, depending.
whether Army or Naval unita are tv be transported
therein.
Resupply
and construction
materials
rwuired
for support of Army and Naval
facilities
ashore are transported
to ports in the objective areaa in shipping as arranged
for
by the Commander-in-Chief,
United States ArmY Forces in the Pacific, and the Commanderin-Chief,
United States Pacific Fleet, respectively.
provided

Lighterage
by each service

ance to the
areas.

and other harbor equipment
required
to the extent of available resources.

The Commander-in-Chief,
United States
high-water
mark in all harbors
utilized

in objective

area

porta

ia

Pacific Fieet, performs
harbor clearby United States forces in thg objective

In exercising
control of ports in the objective areas used in common by Army
and Naval forces and elements, the Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the
in such
Pacific. determines
the amount of and the time of arrival of all shipping arriving
ports except Pacific Fleet combatant
and Auxiliary
unit..% minecraft,
patrol and escort and
harbor vessels. Each service is responsible
for the handling and discharge,
upon its arrival
in port, of such shipping pertaining
to its Service.
g.

Constmction

:

Construction
in the objective areaa is limited to provision of minimum
operaFollowing the assault phase, base areaa, porta, communications
systems,
tional facilities.
and Air and Naval operating
facilities are developed to support operation.
The Army Comof the above facilities and allocates areag
mand of !and operationa
initiates the construction
for all shore establishments.
At a date designated
by the Commander - in ~ Chief, United
States Army Forces in the Pacific, the responsibility
for continuing
construction
and development of the Naval facilities ashore is transferred
to Naval control; thereafter
each Commander
mmstructa
and operates
installations
pertaining
to hia Service in the manner and
priorities
as determined
by him.
materials

The Commander-in-Chief,
United States
Pacific Fleet, furnishes
construction
and troops for the construction
of Marine
Air operating
facilities
and other ex—12--

elusively Marine
these operations.

installations

required

for the support

of Marine

Corps

Forces

em ployeci in

construction forces available for these operations from either service, which
may be excess to the requirements
of the owning service, are available for employment
on
arrangements.
projects of the other service, under appropriate
Maximum
use is made of availab]e lWMI resources, including existing installation and civilian labor. Allocation of these resources is made u directed by the Commanderin-Chief, Unitad States Army Forces in the Pacific.
h.

Control

of Installations

and Faciiitie8:

The Army Commander
of land operations
exercises, initially, complete control
of all facilities and installation
ashore, irrespective
of whether they pertain
to Army sr
Navy. At a data to be designated by the Conl mander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces
United
in the Pacific
(approximately
Landing Day plus 15 days), the Commander-in-Chief,
States Army Forces in the Pacific, will transfer
to the Commander-in-Chief,
United States
Pacific Fleet, the responsibility
for all Naval and Marine Corps installations
and forces
ashore, except those Marine Corps Forces attached to Army Forces for employment in combat and air operationa.
From and after this designated
date, each service dire~tly controls
the construction,
operations,
and maintenance
of ita own shore installations.
all ports

The Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the Pacific,
in objective areas, used in common by Army and Naval shipping.

controls

The Commander-in-Chief,
United States Army Forces in the Pacific, exercises
control of the civilian population ti the extent and in the manner necessary
to pre\-ent
interference
with the progress of military operations
in the objective areas, to obtain the
maximum exploitation
of local means, and to carry out the policy of the Government
of the
UNITED
STATES
with respect to the populace.
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3a

GENERAL CONCEPT OF OPERATIO~S.

3 b (2)

3 c

(a)

(1)

3 c (2)
3 d (1)

S d (1)

(a)
(b)

ORGANIZATION OF UNITED STATES AR%iY
FORCES IN THE PACIFIC, “OLYMPIC” AND
“CORONET” OPERATIONS.
CONCEPT. “OLYMPIC” OPERATION

(KYUSH~) .

CONCEPT, “CORONET” OPERATION

( HCNSHL!).

EMPLOYMENT

OF

FORCES

PACIFIC,

DEPLOYMENT
“OLYMPIC”

3 d (1)

(C)

IN THE

GROL’XD
MAJOR
UNITS
MAY 1946 -JUNE
1946.

OF LAND-BASED
AIR FORCES,
AND “CORONET”
OPERATIONS.

TROOP
LIFT REQUIREMENTS,
“CORONET”
OPERATIONS.

“OLYMPIC”
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